Port Lincoln 3 day tour
Port Lincoln is the “Seafood Capital of Australia” and is a major commercial centre
for the Eyre Peninsula. This beautiful town overlooks Boston Bay and is the base
for our 3 day tour of the region. With something included for everyone your
group are guaranteed to enjoy themselves.

Day One - (L,D,A) PORT AUGUSTA, COWELL, PORT LINCOLN
Departing Port Augusta in one of our comfortable modern air conditioned coaches we travel from Port Augusta to
Cowell for a land based tour of a local oyster farmer. This tour includes oyster tasting, processing and presentation.
Upon arrival into Port Lincoln we make our way to our lunch venue before visiting the Axel Stenross Museum which
celebrates Axel Stenross, his life and the rich maritime history of Port Lincoln. We then make our way to our hotel to
refresh before our three course dinner.

Day Two - (B,L,D,A) PORT LINCOLN, KOPPIO, COFFIN BAY, MT DUTTON BAY
After breakfast this morning we head to the outskirts of Port Lincoln and the sights of Coffin Bay. Our first stop is the
Koppio Smithy Museum, situated in the picturesque Koppio Hills. From the museum we make our way to the Coffin
Bay Hotel for lunch. This afternoon we take a visit to the heritage listed Mt Dutton Bay Woolshed Museum displaying
hundreds of items relating to local economic history, centring on shearing, farming and fishing. After an action packed
day we return to our hotel for dinner before retiring to our beds for a well earned rest.

Day Three - (B,L) PORT LINCOLN, COWELL/ARNO BAY, PORT AUGUSTA
This morning we get ready to head out four nautical miles to the Swim With the Tuna Platform where we will meet
the local tuna. You will have a chance to hand feed the tuna, watch from the underwater observatory and enjoy lunch
at the Divers Deli. Once we arrive back on land we begin our journey back to Pt Augusta.

Fully hosted tour with commentary
Contact Gulf Getaways for a price for your group to
experience the magnificent Port Lincoln!
*Accommodation and dining locations depend on group size and availability.

1 Eyre Highway, Port Augusta, SA 5700
(08) 8642 6827
www.gulfgetaways.com.au
Email: info@gulfgetaways.com.au

